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Revision of the age of the Lower Carboniferous deposits in
the northern part of the Gory Bardzkie (Sudetes)
Deposits of tile Nowa Wic.~ Fonnation were formed in the time interval from lhe Upper Tournai sian 10 lhe Lower
Visean, while sedimentation of the flysch deposits of the Srebma G6rn Formation lasted, at mru<imum, until tile
upper part of lhe Middle Visean. Those facts are evidenced by conodonts und foraminifelS from the carbonate
deposits of the Nowa WitS Formation exposed on the surface and f"rom lhe upper part of thaI format ion and of the
flysch deposits of the Srebma G6ra FOmlation from borehole Zdan6w IG I. This age supports the conclusion of
W. Paa:kclmann (1930, (931) and partly ofT. G6recka. B. Marnet (1970), and M. Chorowskn ([972, (973). It is
also concordant with the age proposed by A. Gluszek, A. Tom~ (1993) and contrary to the Upper Visean (M.
Chorowska, K. Radlicz., 1984) orparlly Lower Namurian ages (J. Haydukiewicz., 1986) of these deposits suggested
in the literature.
INTRODUCTION

The Lower Carboniferous deposits from the Dzikowiec, Nowa WieS, and Srebrna G6ra
regions and from oorehole Zdan6w IG t are discussed. The age of conglomerates, gneiss
conglomerates, and gneiss-limestone conglomerates as well as of limestones is analysed,
all the rocks belonging to the Nowa Wie~ Formation (or sequence ~ B. Wajsprych, 1978,
1979, 1980, 1986). The age of the flysch part of the Srebrna G6ra Fonnation (Le., of the
Srebrna Przet~cz Series, B. Wajsprych, 1986) in borehole Zdan6w IG 1 has been analysed,
too.
The carbonate deposits that belong to the sequences analysed in the present paper, were
reported in the literature as the Lower Carboniferous Limestone. H. Zakowa (1963) called
the series with the Lower Carboniferous Limestone that is exposed in the Nowa W i e~ Srebrna G6ra belt the Ostr6g Beds. 1. Oberc (1987) distinguished two fonnations among
the rocks under discussion, namely: the G6ry Sowie gneiss conglomerates and the Bardo
detritic limestones.
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The authors of the present paper recognized that the conclusions on the Upper Visean
(M. Chorowska, K. Radlicz. 1984) and partly may be on the Lower Namurian ages (J.
Haydukiewicz. 1986) are incorrect based on revision of the studies of conodonts. foraminifers. and algae. These prove Ihat the deposits of the Nowa Ruda Fonnation were fonned in
the time interval between the Upper Tournaisian and Lower Visean. while the deposition
of the flysch deposits of the Srebrna G6ra Formation lasted at maximum until the upper
part of the Middle Visean. Biostratigraphic conclusions based on the macrofauna (W.
Pacckelmann. 1930. 1931) and on foraminifers (T. G6recka. B. Mamet. 1970) are similar
to those suggested by the present paper's authors. Also. the biostratigraphic conclusions of
A. Gluszek and A. Toma§ (1992) based on the detailed analysis of the forami nifers are
concordant with those presented here. Only in some cases do the conodont analyses more
precisely limit the time of sedimentation of the rock series, within the CO and Cf4 zones
suggesled by the authors q uoted.
The revision of the conodont determinations was done by M. Chorowska following the
suggestions ofE. Groessens and Z. Belka in relation to parts of specimens of Mestognathu.s
and GnaJhodu.s. The foraminifers were analysed by R. Conil and K. Radlicz. and conclusions from that analysis are drawn. The algae were repeatedly analysed by K. Radlicz with
the help of S. Skompski. 1be corals were determined by 1. Fedorowski. which led to
detennination of their time extent and to stratigraphic conclusions.
The authors of the present paper are greatly indebted to all the co-workers for their
co-operation and helpful suggestions. We also thank A. Toma§ and A. Gluszek for a fruitful
discussion of the problem. We are especially grateful to R. Conil for access of the
foraminifer collection, which enabled the proper evaluation of Ihe documenting material.

Fig. I. Localions and sections from outcrops of the Lower Carboniferous deposits in the Ozikowiec (D). Nowa
Wid (NW). and Srebma G6ra (SO) regions
Now a W i e! For mat ion : 1 - gnelM sandstones, 2 - gneiss breccias. 3 - gneiss conglomerates. 4
- cong lomerates with gne iss and limestone clast mllIenal, 5 - limestone conglomerates, 6 - limestone breccias.
7 - gneiss· limestone breccia, 8-detritie limestones. 9 - nodular limestones, 10 - rhyolite tuffs with interlayers
of gneiss sandstones (with calcite cement and nodules of limestone), II - dllrk claystones and siltstones, al the
bonom withlenses andnodulesoflimestones(tumte intcriayers); the S reb rna
~ r a For mat jon :
12 - lithic sandstones, siltstones, and claystones (nysch: the Srebma Prn:leez Series); 13 - numbers of =ples
documented paJaeontologically (. - samples (rom lhe limestone nodules); 14 - borehole
LokaI iz.acja i profik odsloni~ utwor6w karbonu dolnego w rejonie Dzikowica (D), Nowcj Wsi (NW) i Srebrnej
G6ry (SO)
For m ae jaN 0 w e j W s i : I - piaskowce gnejsowe, 2 - brekcja gnejsowa. 3 - zlcpie6ce gnejsowe.
4 - :r.Iepielke gncjsowo-wapienne, 5 - z1epieflce wapienne. 6 - brekeja wapienna. 7 - brekeja gnejsowo-wapienna, 8 - wapienie deuyl.}'ewe. 9 - wapienie gruzlowe, 10 - tury ryolitowe z wkladkami wapnistyeh
piaskowe~wgnejsowyehzbulami wapieni, II - eiemne iloweei mulowee, w dole z soczewkami i bulami wapieni
(wkladld tufit~w); for mac j a S reb r n c j G ~ r y : 12 - piaskowce litYC7.nt. rnu lowec i ilowce ( msz:
seria Srebmcj Prn:ll;Czy); 13 - numcry pr6bek udokurnentowanych palcontologiC1.nie (. - pr6bki pobrane z bul
wapiennyeh); 14 - otw6r wiertniczy
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LOCALIZATION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE SECTIONS
Outcrops marked with a letter 0 in the Dzikowiec region (Fig. I) occur on the southern
and eastern slopes ofWapnica Hill (D-l, 0-2, 0-3), in the northern part of Dzikowiec (0-4)

and near the top ofWapnica Hill (0-5). The outcrops marked with NW and sa symbols
lie between Nowa Wid and Srebrna G6ra, south of the road from Srebrna G6ra to Woliborz.
Borehole Zdan6w IG 1 lies in the village Zdan6w, about 2 km towards SE from Srebrna

G6ra.
In section D -I carbonate conglomerates are exposed on the south-western wall of the
o ld quarry, while on thesouth-eastem side, fine-grained detritic limestones and gneiss-limestone breccia overlie Iheconglomerates in a norma! position. The upper part of the sequence
(an interval over 7 m long) is covered. The top part corresponds to the nodular marly
limestone exposed on the north-eastern wall.
Section D-2 is exposed on the eastern wall of the quarry placed on the eastern slope of
Wapnica Hill . In the lower part there are fine-grained, detritic limestones, of small
thickness, ovelain by rhyolitic tuffs with interlayers of sandy limestones displaying a
thickness of2 and 20 cm. Concretions of grey, micritic limestone were fou nd in one such
interlayer.
Section D-3 comprises deposits from the old mine and from the rock over this mine in
the top part of the eastern slope ofWapnica Hill. They correspond to (from the bottom to
the top); gneiss sandstones with mudstones and clayish gritslones interlayers; synsedi mentary gneiss breccia with a calcite cement and some blocks of limestone. which in its bottom
part contains black siltstone matrix and displays a transition to gneiss sandstones with
crinoid bioclasts in its top part; gneiss sandstones with acalcite cement and crinoid bioclasts
with an interlayerof gneiss-limestone conglomerate and with small interlayers (up to 5 cm
in thickness) of grey detritic limestones; limestone conglomerates grading into detrilic
limestones towards the top of the section. Clasts and blocks of limestones, g neisses,
pegmatites, gneiss sandstones, and many bioclasts, mainly of echinoderms, corals, and
brachiopods occur in the conglomerates.
In section 0-4, gneiss-limestone conglomerates occur in the bottom part (in the pit),
a nd in the top part - there are fine-detritic limestones. The thickness of unrecognized
deposits between the conglomerates and limestones equals to about 6- 7 m.
Section NW-l (old quarry with water) comprises (from the bottom 10 the top) the
following rocks; greyish-beige nodular limestones; detritic limestones separated by a set of
limestone conglomerate layers with gneiss detritus; greyish-beige nodular limestones;
claystones and siltstones with tuffite interlayers and lenses, with nodules of marly limestones at the bottom.
In section NW-2A (east part of the old quarry) there occur (from the bottom to the top);
conglomerates and breccias containing gneiss material together with clasts and blocks of
limestones, pegmatites, gneiss conglomerates and sandstones, and infrequent fragments of
crinoids; gneiss-limestone conglomerates with abundant bioc1asts of crinoids, corals, and
brachiopods; limestone conglomerate with interlayers of limestone breccia, with transition
upwards to detritic limestone; greyish-blue and greyish-beige nodular marly limestones;
dark claystones and siltstones with interlayers of tuffites. In claystones, nodules of marly
limestones occur.
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In section NW-2B (west part ofthe old quarry), there occur gneiss-limestone conglomerates with intercalations of gneiss sandstones with a calcite cement, overlain by limestone
conglomerates with limestone nodules of a length up to some tens of centimetres and with
numerous bioclasts of crinoids; thin (10-15 cm in thickness) detritic limestones with
numerous bioclasts of echinoderms, corals, and brachiopods; dark claystones with detritic
limestone intercalations, with bioclastic breccia, tuffites, sandstones, and siltstones with a
calcite cement in the upper part.
In exposure SG-l, there occur gneiss conglomerates with a few nodules of fine-detritic
and conglomerate limestones and with discontinuous layers of greyish-beige micritic
limestone.
In section SG-2 the following deposits from the bottom to the lOp are present: black
and brown crinoid limestones with intercalations of marly shales and siltstones with calcite
cement; limestone breccia; greyish-beige nodular limestones with numerous sponge
spicules; black siltstones with tuEfite intercalations containing nodules of marls at their
bottom.
The Lower Carboniferous sediments occur in the Zdan6w IG 1 borehole at a depth of
864.6 to 1756.0 m (Fig. 2). In the following description of the layers. we neglect the interval
from 864.6 to 940.1 m built of olistostrome deposits from which we did not obtain
biostratigraphic data.
The Lower Carboniferous deposits occur in the normal stratigraphic sequence and are
as follows:
Depth io metres
1756.0-1741.6

Lithologic description

Black claystones with radiolarians and sandy siltstones. Intercalations of radiolarites.. partly
carbonatized. Layers and nodules of pyrite.
174 1.6-17 19. 1 Dark deposits witha rhythmic stratification. Thin incomplete cycles built orblack siltstone and
claystollC; complete cycles with flne- or medium-grained sandstone orrudite composed of elaSl~
of elayey-siliceQus and tuffogenic rocks attlie base. Turtite laminae and interlayers enriched in
pyrogenic quartz and volcanic glass.
1719.1-1674.8 Coarse-, medium- and fine_grained sand.,tone.~, oftcn of conglomcratc character mainly with a
calcisparite cement with a few crinoid bioclasts and the alga PseudosoJenopora ovodenkoi
Chanton C( Giircn. In the main gllCiss material. blocks of gneisses, migmatites, bionticritic
limestones, and siltstones displaying a diameter of 5 to 10 em locally occur. In inequigranular
sandstones. graded bedding occurs with fine· orcoarse-grained malerinl and mica. In the si ltstone
laminae enriched in mica.'\, an increa.'ied content of the coal mailer and pyrite is observed.
1674.8- 1641.8 Gneiss sandstones, of dominantly conglomeratic character, with gellCrally poor graded bedding.
In the lower and upper parts of the depth interval, distinct cycles displaying thickness of7- 15
cm built of coarse- and medium-grained sandstollCs; partly cycles of thickness 0(80 em - at
their base there occurs inequigrnnular sandstone with gllCiss clasts (also of augengncisses),
sparry and micritic dolomites, black radiolarites and crinoids, corals, bryozoans, and the alga
Pseudo:rolelWpora ovodenkoi Chanton et Giiren. The cement of that conglomerate, displaying
a matrill character. is often metasomatically rcplaced by ealeispar cement. Parts of the sequence
betwcen the sandstones described above are built of deposits with rhythmic layering. They
comprise thin cycles of thickness ranging from some milJimctres \0 7 em. Fine·grained gneiss
sandstone occurs at the base and is overlain either with black siltstone or black si ltstone and
claystollC with radiolarians.
1641.8-1633.9 Intqlligranlllar, gneiss conglomerate with cl3,"S and blocks (up to 25 cm in diameter) of:
gneisses, granitoids, and less frequently, recrystnllized limestones and dolomitcs w ith fine
bioclasts or crinoids and algae. Sharp-edged, ellipsoidal and discoidal grains and clasts. with
their longer :uces towards one direction.
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Gneiss sandstones, genemlly medium-grained with rhythmic bedding. Sedimentary cycles
mostly incomplete. Complete cycles display a thickness reachin g 4Ocm. Theiruppermost clayish
mcmbers Me weakly developed as black layers of thicknesses ranging from 3 mm to 2 cm. ln
the: lowe r part of the depth in tcrv:ll the: cycles Me comprised of, at the base, conglomerate
sandstones with gllCiss ond granite gravels with grain diameters to 10cm.
Conglomerate s:mdstones built mainly of gneiss material with a clay cement of marrix chamacr
containing numctOus micas, locally witb a sparr)' cement. Oeeasionalsmall elay laye:n discontinuous displaying synsedimentary deformation. At a depth of 1628.0-1629.0 m - calcilutitc,
discontinuous layers probably corresponding to neptunian veins. Sandstones contain di scoidal
claslS mainly of gneisses and crystal line schislS, subordinate - quartzites, medium-grained
sandstones, granitoids, biomieritic limestones, and lami nar lilnt$tones. CI:J.SIS rounded 10 a
different grade. Among tnc cl:J.Sts of biomicrilcs there occur limestones of the foraminifer-algal
microfacies and Upper Famennian limestones of tbe Ca/cisphuuQ microfacies with Calcrs·
phuera sp. , QuasiendOllLyra sp .. lssinella sp., and Girvam~lIa sp. In the upper part of the depth
interval discussed. numerous bioclasts of crinoids, bmchiopods, corals, bryo:wans, molluscs,
and foraminifers occur.
Grey sandy limestones, inequigrnnular, of the crinoid-eor"oll microfacies with foramin ifers and
oncoids. In the upper part of the depth interval- coarses shingles of gneisses and unidentified
rocks as well as interlayers of dark claystones of thickness rcuching 2 cm. Quartz-feldspar
material together with clasts makes up about 30 percent of lhe rock composilion. Terrigenous
and al lochcmie matcrial - den.sely packed. Squeezing deformation structures common. CaleisJXlf eemenl. Locally - ?neptunian ealcisparill: veins and pyrite aggmgates. At a depth o f
1600.5-1600.7 m - sandy-oncoid limestone with a calcisparitic cement, cut with calcilutite

Fig. 2. Lithoslmtigrnphic profile of the L..owerCarboniruous sediments from borehole Zdan6w IG I
G.Fm - the Gologlowy F o rmDtion: l - blacksehists;N.W.Fm - th e Nowa Wie ~
For mat ion : 2-blackclaystonesand sillSlones, subordinately sandstones, 3 - gneiss sandstones in majority
wilh calcile celllC nt, 4 - gneiss sandstones, siltstones. and black claystones with rhythmic layering, 5 - gneiss
cong lomerates, 6 - gneiss sandstones, mainly with calcite cement, and black sil tstones and claystones, 7 - grey
sandy and sandy-oncoidal limestones. S - bioclastic limestones. grey with in terlnyers of black and grey·green ish
siltstones, 9 _ limestone conglornemtes, ]0 - rhyolite tuffs. II - sandstones, siltstones, and claystones, dark
grey and black, w ith inltrlayers of grey limestones, 12 - claystones, partly with radiolarians. and siltstones, darIc
grey and black, subordinate sandstones (interiayers of spongiolites), 13 - siltstones and black and dark grey
claystones with small inlerlaycrs of limestones. marls. tuffs, and siliceous claystones (inlereaiotions of sandstones
without calcite cement), 14 - sillStones and black claystones, subordinately - wdslones without calcite cement
(tuff intercalations), 15 - dark grey sillStones and light grey silty elaystones (intercalations of tuffilts and tuffs and
Sandstones with calcite cement); S. G. Fm - t h e S r eb rna G ~ r a For m "01 t i on: 16 - dark siltstones
and lithic sandstones with charactcristic detritus of green siliceous schists, rhythmically layered, 17 - siltstones
and sandstones with intercalationsofo li stostrorl1CS; IS - biostratigraphic documentruy recording: F - foraminifers, Cn - conodont.~, C -corals
Profillitoslnltygraficzny osad6w dolnckarbodskich z otworu wierlniczego Zdan~w IG I
G . Fm-formacja Golo g l ~w:l - czarne lupki;N.W.Fm - for m ac j a Nowej W si:2
- czame ilowee i mulowce, podrz¢nie piaskowce, 3 - piaskowee gnejsowe w wi~lcs:toki wapniste, 4 rylmicznie WlU$\w()wane piasl:owce gnejsowe, mulowce i ilowee czame, 5 - zlcpiellce gnejsowe, 6 - piaskowce
gnejsowe, pruwatnie wapniste orazczame mu lowee i ilowoe, 7 -szary wapicll piasza.ysty i piaszczysto-<mkoidewy, S - wapienie bioklastycznc:, szare -z warslewkami ilowc6w c-zamych i swrozielonnwycb. 9 - zlcpieniec
wapienny, iO - Iury ryolitowe. I I - piaskowce., mulowee i ilowce ciemooszare i czame l. wldadkarni szarycll
wopieni, 12- ilowce, ~owo l. radiolariami i mulowee cielT1llOS'ZiVC i czame, pod~nie piaskowee (wlll'Stewki
spongiol il~w), 13 - mulowee oral. ilowceczame i ciemnosU\re z w:m;lewkami wapieni, marsH, tuf~w i ilowc6w
kr-zemionkowych (wldadki piaskowe6w hezwapnistych), 14 - mulowce i ilowce ezame, ~dnie piaskowee
be-zwapniste (wkladki tur~w), 15 - mulowee eiemnoszart i ilowee pyl:J.Ste jasnosUU"C (wkladki tufit6w i luf~w
On'll. piaskowe6w wapnisrych); S. G. Fm - r 0 r mac j a S r e b r n e j G ~ r y : 16 - mulowce ciemne i
piaskowce Htye-ale z charakterystycl.l1ym detrytusem l.ielonych lupk6w kncmionkowych, rytmiC7.!\ie warstwoWllne, 17- mulowce i piaskowce z wklndkBmi olistos trom ; IS- dokumcntacja biostrntygrafkl.l1a: F - otwornice,
konodonty, C - koralowee
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neptunian veins of several generations . Abundant biocl asl~ of crinoids, mollll~c~, and corllls.
Many terrigenous grains and bioc lasts have micritic covers of different thkk ness and form

superlicial oncoids.
1595.0-1573.6

Grey bioclastic limestones, locally distinctly fractionall y layered. Discontinuous layers or
undul ating layers of greyish-green \uffi!ic sandy claystones (in the upper part of the depth
interval) and of black claystones (in the lower part). Limestones represented by biomicritcs and

biosparites and li mestone breccias rich in bioclaslS of crinoids, corals, bryozoans, molluscs, and

1573.6-1571.8

1571.8-1566.8
[566.8-1558.4

1558.4-1544.9

1544.9- 1486.8

1486.8-14&4.1
1484.1- 133 1.1

1331.1- 1257.9

fornminifers. Small admixture of gneissiC terrigenous material, neogenic quartz, nnd albite
grains. In the limestones and the breccia _ calcilutite neptun ian veins, some of them containing
peloids, fine intracla.~1.'l of lilTlC.'ltones, Cui(;ispiraualimcstones and neogenic quartz aggregates.
Three generotions of fissures with calcisparite.
Limestone conglomeratc with a very small amount of fine-grained matrix with bioclasts, p.'lrtl y
with the clasts in conmct with each other, composed of limestone c lasts of the microfacies of
echinoderms, sponges, and bryoJ.oans. In some intraclasts - pyroclastic material (quartz,
plagioclase, muscovite) and laminae of crystalotuff.
Tuffs.
Deposil.'l rhythmically layered, sandy-silty-clayey dark grey and black. Thin cycles wit h a
dominance of fine-grai ned sandy members with cnlci te cclnent. Intertayers of fine-gruined grey
limestone.~, of conglonlCratic character at the base or, sporadically, at the base and the top.
Calcirudite layer with flat intrnc1asts displaying an imbricated distribution. Fine-grained limestones from individual inter\ayers eonsistofbiomicrite or bioo ncomierite, of clayey-sil ty shale
and of biomicrite in the spicular-sponge microfacies orofbioclastic-oncoid and bioclastic layers.
Among the limestones, there occur locally biomicritic veinlets with biodasts (among the others
- spicules of sponges) and oncoids, with irregular, discontinuous layers of calcilutite neptunian
veins cut with fissures of several gencrations.
Depos il.'l rhythmically layered, dark grey and black, mostly clayey. In the depth interval of
1550.4-1558.4 m, cycles reaching 5 em in thickllCSs, with the thickest member displaying a
fine-saody character with abundant bioc lasts and II calcite cement . Higher - cycles of thickness
up to 10 cm with a thin (reaching 5 cm) fine-sandy layer with ca lcite cement <lnd the thickest
claystollC member. Among the fine-sandy members there occu r laminae of spongiolifeS, black
claystones with radiolarians, sponge limeslOnes (calciti7.ed spongiolites), and quartz-mica
aren ites. Among the members built of black c laystones there are interluyers of greenish claystone
with spicules of sponges and with radiolarians as well !IS with lamin ae of spongioliles.
Black claystone.~ with discontinuous pyrite layers and aggregates, subordinate dark grey claystones. Thin layers or lamin ae of black siliceous-silty deposits, sandy c\uystones, dolomitic
marls, sandy limestones, tuffs, and tuffites. At a depth of 1539.8-1543.0 m- also greyish-green
claystones. In the laminae of the sandy cluystone, dolomitic murl, an d sandy limestone numerous bioclasts, genernlly recrystallized. Among them - at adepth of 1506.3 m - remn:ln ts
ofbmchiopods, bryozoans, echinoderms, and primitive foraminifers. Claystones separated with
rhythmic layers of deposits, in thin and thick cycles. The thicker sedimentary cycles (ranging
from 30 to 130cm), composed at the base of sa ndstone with aeeme nt without calcite, dominantly
fine-grained with a significan t percentage of mica; and higher, they are compo~-ed of sill.'ltone
and black claystone. Thin cycles (2- 20 em) built, in general, of siltstone and bluck claystone.
Sandstones of some cycles contai n cl asts of black cl aystono:.~ with radiolarians, arenite quartzites,
gneisses, spilite.~, and in one cycle - also greenish claystones. Rudite, present at the base of
some cycles. contains flat clasl.'l of greenish claystones of diameter reaching 2.5 cm.
Tuff.~.

Mudstones and blaek c laystones, partly dark grey, with discontinuous layers, bedded and with
parallcl lamination . Mosdy built of pyrogenic material. Numerous laminae and laycrs of tuffs
of thickn ess reaching 0.5 III and some thicker tuff interlaycrs (up 10 5.6 m: selected in Fi g. 3).
Abunda nt inegular aggregates of organic matter and radiolarians in the accompanying claystones. The siltstone-claystooc Series is divided by several packages composed of thin sedimentury cycles. The sequence of sediments within these cycles is a~ follows: fi ne-gr.:a incd,
sporad icall y medium-grained sandstone with a calcite cement, siltstone. and black claystone.
Dark. grey siltstone.~ and light grey and greenish silty claystones with laminae, thin intcrlaycrs
of tuffi tes and tuffs, and wi th intcrlaycrs of greenish siliceous claystones, partly with rare
radiolarians. In the lower and upper parts of the depth interval - dcposits with a rhythmic
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laycringcomposed of thin sedimentary cycles of thickness ranging from I to some centimetres
medium- or rnrely
fine-grained, exceptionally coarse-gmine<! sandstones, in genera! with a calcite cement and with
lithoclasts and bi oclasts (litboclasts: gneisses, blastomylonites, siltstones, siliceous-dayey
rocks, spilites. micriles and biomicritic limestones; bioclasts: bryozoans, crinoids, brachiopods,
trilobites, corals, algae, and foraminifcrs including Cald.lphaera). The upper parts of the cycles
built of dark or ligbt grey siltstones, occasionally with a green sbade and of dark grey or black
claySlOnes.
Sandstonc-si!!SIone-claystone deposits, grey or dark grey, subordinately black, witb rhythmic
layering, in the majority, with distinct grade<! bedding. Sedimentary cycles complete (e.g., rudite
- arenite rudite - sandstone - siltstone - claystone) and incomplete.
At a depth of957 .9-1257.9 m there occur sets of thin cycle., separated with the thick ones. Thin
cycles are occasionally 1--6 m thick, sometimes 1- 35 em. They arc, in general, built of si ltstone
and claystone, only sporndicaHyofsiltstone. Thick cycles display a thickness of50-70 em, but
up to I to, 130and 205 em in three cases. At the base of the thick cycles, there occun: sandstone
with a calcite cemen!, lithic, coarse- or medium-grained, rarely conglomeratic, with numerous
cia..ts of groen, and hlaek claystones and bioclasts. Sometimes lithic urenite, rhyolite and tuffor
tuffite waeke are at the base of the thick cycles. Exceptionally, in the case of a cycle displaying
a thickness of 70 em, it begias with sandy bio3renite followed by sandy bioclastic limestone
followed by siltstone (depth of 1205.3- 1206.0 m). Thick sedimentary cycles display the
following features:
- in some ofthcm siltstone-claystone parts are thicker than the sandstone ones;
- some contain coarse material ora thickness greater than that of the sandstones and claystones;
- laminae of sandstone and siltstone occur occasionally within !.he claystone part;
- luyen: oftuffs and claystones with abundant rndiolarians occur in some siltstone-claystone
pans.
Clasts of sedimentary, metamorphic and volcanic rocks occur in sandstones which begin the
sedimentary cycles. They are as follows: claystones, clayey and clayey-siliceous slates. siliceous
rocks, claystones with rndiolarians, radiolarites, dusty-carbon-bcaring claystones, limestones
(biomicrite. biosparite, and micrite), waekes, gneisses (mostly muscovite gneisses), spil ites.
diorites, arenite tuffs with a calcite cement, and unidentified volcaniles. Abundant bioclasts in
the sandstoncs, include foraminifers, corals. crinoids, echinoids, moluscs, brachiopods, and
trilobites.
At adepth of 1102.0-1104.2 m there occurs a rock with:l. siltstone-sandstone ground mass wit h
crinoids and pyrite nests. It contains fragments ofluyered sandstones and siltstones, blocks and
clasts of sandstones with calcite cement, as well as of green claystones.
AI a depth of94O.1 - 957.9 m the cycles are not distinct. Thin layt:rs of sandstones occur in the
siltstones and black siltstone laminae arc present in sandstones.
Olistostrome type deposits . Subordinately - Iayt:rs of lithic, marly tuffitic, sandstones and of
black siltstones with pyroclastic material.

as well as individual cycles 30-90 em thick. AI the base oflhose cycles -

1257.9--940.1

940.1-864.6

In the stratigraphic column of the Zdan6w IG I borehole discussed above, in the
Carboniferous deposits from adepth of 1571.8 m upward there have been observed frequent
tuff layers, the thicker ones being shown on the graph (Fig. 2). Tuffs are generally
grey-greenish, rarely light grey, exceptionally black. They are sometimes layered. They
display a porphyroblastic texture and belong to lithocrystaloluffs or rhyolitic crystalotuffs.
Tuffs contain a ground mass built of albite microliths and chloritized glass. Crystaloclasts
occur as tablets of albite and alkali feldspar, idiomorphic, sometimes bipiramidal or
elongated grains of quartz biotite, and rare muscovite. Some feldspar tablets underwent
calcite metasomatism. Relics of leucoxene and skeletal pseudomorphs, possibly after
hornblende, are occasionally present. Tuffs are cut by fissures filled with caicispar, quartz,
and albite. Organic matter occurs in some veinlets.
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BioslIllligraphy and distribution of main conodont species in the Lower Ca rboniferous from

TOllrnaisian

conodont zone after Z. Belka ( 1985)

cuneiform;s

Taxonomy

anc1wralis

SG-l
286·

Cavusgnullrus sp.
Dallymae bouckaerti Groessens, 1971
Gnatlwdus cuneiformis Mehl et Thoma~, 1947
Gnat/wllus cuneifonni$ -tGnathoda! pseutWumigfuber
Grmt/wdus pseudosemiglaberThomp~on (l{ Pe!lows, 1970

0-2

""'.

Outcrops: 0-1, 0·2, 0·3, D4 -

21a·

24

D-1

19

20.

1

1

1
1
9

GtUlthodus semiglaber(Bischoff, 1957)
Gomlwaas semig/abeT -tGnatlwdus texanus
Gnat/wdus typicus M2 (Cooper, 1939)
Gnathodu! sp.

Mestognathus beckman"! Bischoff, 1957
Polygnathus bisc/wjJi Rhodes, Austin et Druce. 1969
Po/yglla/llus aff. bisc/w/fi Rhodes, Austin et Drucc,1969
Polygnathuscommuniscarinus Hass, 1959
Polygnathus impnr n. sp. Kom ct Luppold, 1987
Polygtwlhus /riallgulus triallgrrlus (Voges, 1959)
Prorognarhoduscordiformis Lane, Sandberg el Ziegler, 1980
Pseudopolygnallrus primus Branson et Mebl, 1934
Scaliognathus anclwrolis europeruis Lane et Ziegler, 1983
Siplwnodella VM. sp.

21

D-3

1

8
1

1
1
1

2

1
1

1
1

Drikowicc; NW-I, NW-2A, NW-2B - Nowa Wid KJodzka; SG-1, SG·2

Black, fine lenticular tuffogenic claystones with dispersed organic matter and radiolarians, sometimes individual sponge spicules and biotite flakes, are dominant adjacent to {he
tuffs.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
CONODONT AGE

Determinations of the conodonts from species of Gnathodus, Mestognathus, and Cavusgnathus were carried out in 1991. Those conodo: ·ts were quoted in earlier papers as
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Ta bl e I

the Dzikowiec, Nowa Wid Klodzka and Srebrna G6ra area and the Zdan6w IG 1 borehole

Tournaisinn

Vi sean

Toumaisian

Visean

de/icarus

reranu!

conodont zone after Z. Belka (1985)
anchoralis

0 -1
20

""

teranus
NW

0-4
17

NW-2A

28

IS

26 262 27

31

SG-

NW- l

32 3'"

5

3

27S

2

1

3

Zdan6w lG I
borehole (depth in m)
~

~

~

~

~

~

1

6

9
1

10
1
1

~

~

1

1

2

9
3
1

2

4
1
2

1

10

1

1

1
1

1

1

2

1

-~
~
~

2

1
3

2

1

2

3

1
1

1
1

1

1

3
- Srebma G6ra; • -samples from limestone bodies

indicators of the age ofrock exposure from the Dzikowiec, Nowa WieS, and Srebrna G6ra
regions as well as from borehole Zdan6w IG 1 (M- Chorowska, 1972, 1973; M. Chorowska,
K. Radlicz, 1984; M. Chorowska et al .• 1986). It follows from the conodont revision that
the specimens assigned earlier to the species from the genus Gnathodus girtyi Hass mainly
represent morphological varieties of the species Gil. pseudosemig faber Thompson et
Fellows, transition fonns between Gn. cuneifonnis Mehl et Thomas and Gn. pseudosemiglaber Thompson et Fellows, and atypical fonns of Gn. semigfaber (Bischoff). Representati ves of the species On. pseudosemigfaber Thompson et Fellows were also identified
among the specimens not classified earlier to the species stage. Among the earlier unidentified conodonts from the Gnathodus species were the following: Gn. cuneiformis Mehl et
Thomas, Gn. typicus (Cooper), Prothognathodus cordiformis Lane, Sandberg et Ziegler.
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BioslratigTapby and distribution orroraminifel."lll a nd algallnl'1I in

Siegle

TnJob

Vla-V2n
foraminifera zone

Taxonomy

m

Cf4

SG-l

NW-2A, NW-28

C3 1; 04, C35;
286a* C32 00 26
31
32

2

I

DipirupMeriM il/aequalis (Derville, 1931)
Pachysphauinupachysphaerica (PrOllina, 1963)
CylOsp/wera sp.
Bisphaera sp.
Paruthurommina suleiflUll!ovi Lipina, 1949
Pamcaligelw sp.
Lituotubella g/omospiroides Rauser-ChemollSova, \ 948

3

4

5

,

,

,
,

,

,

Earlandia minor (Rauser, 1948)
EarlandiulllIlgaris(Rauserct Rcit!inger, 1937)
UIg/onia monilis (Malakhova, 1955)
Scalebrirw. sp.
Pseudolituotubagravata (Conil et Lys, 1965)

Brunsiasp.
Toumayella sp.

.-•- Seplabrunsii1Ul (Spirwbronsiina)
c

e
,•

.
0

SeplabrunsiilUl (Spinobrunsiirw) implicala (Conil el Lys,
1968)
sp.
PselldoliluotubeUa sp.
EntexlUiaria diversa (Tchernysheva, 1948)
PseudOiaxis sp .
Valvl/linel/a sp.
Tetrataxis sp.
Endothyra laxa Colli! et Lys, 1964
EndOlhyra spira COlli! et Lys, 1964
Endothyra sp.
Spilloendolhyro. sp.
Omphalotis sp.
Bessiellll sp.
Florenelln sp.
Globoentfulhyra sp.

Gro.nuliferella sp.
Paraelldolhyro. cummillgsi (Coni] et Lys, 1964)
EndospiropleClo.mmina coni/i Lipina, 1970
Entfuspiropleclo.mmina sp.
Mikhailovella sp.
EndOlhyro.nopsis sp.
/..o.liendOlhyro.lIopsis sp.

7

8

9

,
,

,

,
,

,r.

Earlo.ndio elegaru (Rauser el Reitlinger, 1937)
Ear/amiia modera/a (Malakhova, 1954)

,•

, ,

,
,

,

, , ,

,
,

,

,

<1..

,
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,

,

<1..

,
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,r..
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,
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,
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,
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,
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,
,
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,
,
,
,
,

,

,
,
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T ab l e 2
the Lewcr Carboniferous f'rom the DzilwwKc, Nowa Wid aod Srebma G6r. area

Siegle
VIa--V2a.

foraminifera zone
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2

1

,•

•
•

3

4

,

6

7

,

®

•

or.

GirvoneUaproblemntica Nicholson et Etheridge, 1880

-<
~

9

®

Dainelfa sp.

Ly.rella sp.
QU(1siendothyra sp.
e Endostaffella parva (Moeller, 1880)
EndostaJfelfa sp.
"0 EostafJella sp.
~
£oparasla!fella sp.
~

••

8

Doinel/o choma/iea (Dain, 1940)

Ginone/fa sp.

Solenoporaceae
Koninckopora 5p.
Kamnenasp.

,

,
,

,
,

,
,
,
,

,
,

,
,
,

Quasimnbef/asp.

•-

samples from limestone bodies; C32, C35 - samples taken by R.Conil ; ®--fomm in ifersphotogrnphc:d

Owing to redeterminations, the fanner Gn. bilineatus (Roundy) specimen displaying a
damaged platform is reassigned to the species Gn. semiglaber(Bischoft), All the specimens
from the genus Mestogllathus represent the species Mestognathus beckmann; Bischoff.
Among them there occur very early forms origining directly from M. groessensi Belka and
younger ones displaying a smaller basal cavity. It has been stated that the conodont from
the genus Cavusgnathus cannot be determined to species level. It is very similar to
Cavusgnathus unicornis Youngquist et Miller since it has a distinct posterior denticle of
the anterior blade. Other features, however, show affinity to those of C. convexus Rexroad.
In some cases subspecies classification has been changed. It has been stated that the
specimen earlier classified as Scaliognathus anchoralis Branson et Mehl represents the
subspecies S. anchoralis europensis Lane et Ziegler. Terms of the conodonts have been
actualized according to the present synonymy and systematic affiliation (e.g., Dollymae
bouckaeni Groessens replacing D. vogesi Voges; Polygnathus triangulus triangulus
(Voges) instead of Pseudopolygnathus triangulus triangulus Voges.
The stratigraphically important conodonts are presented in Table I. The otherconodonts
in the deposits under research, mostly ramiform ones, belong to seventeen genera, some of
them being determined to species. They are as follows: Acodina sp., Angulodus sp.,
Bryantodus cf. seitulus Branson et Mehl, B. sp., Diplododefla sp., Hibbardella cropa
Rhodes, Austin et Druce, Hindeodella tenuis Clarke, H. var. sp., Ligonodina cf. bieincta
Huddle, L cf. levis Branson et Mehl, Lonchodinafumishi Rexroad, L cf. parac/arki Hass,
L sp., Magnilaterella robusta Rexroad et Coll inson, M. sp., Metalonchodina d. bidentata
Giinnel, Neocordylodus sp., Neoprioniodus alatoidus Cooper, N. cassilaris Branson et
Mehl, Ozarkodina delicatula Stauffer et Plummer, O. roundyi Hass, 0. sp., Polygnathus
cf. jIabelJus Branson et Mehl, Prioniodina stipans Rexroad, Spathognathodus campbelli
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Tab. 2 continued
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,
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,

,

,

foraminifers present; other explanations as in

Rexroad, Tripodellus sp. These conodonts belong to the collection of the Lower Silesian
Branch o f the Polish Geological Institute in Wrodaw.
The extent of the stratigraphically signifi cant conodonts has been accepted after H. R.
Laneet aL ( 1980), taking into accoun t an occurrenceofindividuai species in the Tournaisian
and Visean of southern Poland (Z. Belka, 1985).
It has been proved by the conodont studies that the gne iss conglomerates from exposure
SG·l (Fig. I) were formed not earlier than in the UpperTournaisian - Tn3a-b. Conodonts
typical for the Tournaisian (Tab. I, samples nos. 286, 2800) were the on ly ones recorded
in the grey micri tic limestones which occur as nod ules (Iithoclasts) in the conglomerates
discussed. Among those conodonts the species Dollymae bouckaerti Groessens (PI. m,
Figs. 18, b) appears only in the cuneijormis Zone. not being followed by Polygnathus
communis carinus Hass (PI. V. Fig. 7a, b). The co-occurre nce of DoUymae bouckaerti
Groessens and Polygnathus communis carillus Hass indicates that the limestones, which
form the nodules in the conglomerates, fo rmed in the cunei/ormis Zone. The species P.
triangu/us triangulus (Voges) and Pseudopo/ygnathus primus Branson et Mehl (PI. V. Fig.
9), known only from older Toumaisian zones, presumably occur in the conodont assemblages in the limestones disc ussed as redeposited forms, i.e., admixed ones.
In the anchoralisZone , most probably in its middle part, detritic, mostly conglomeratic,
limestones were deposited ; these are exposed in settion D·2. In those limestones (sample
no . 21) the following conodonts occur together: Protognathodus cordijonnis Lane, Sand·
berg et Ziegler (a conodont not known from the upper part of the anchoralis Zone),
Gnathodus pseudosemig/aber Thompson et Fellows (pI. ill, F ig. 7a, b) (which appears a
little above the base of that zone), and Mestognathus beckmanni Bischoff with a big basal
cavity (which, as the transition form fro m the M. groessetlsi Belka (Z. Belka, 1983), may
be present in the suggested middle part of the anchoralis Zone).
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It can be supposed that the tuffs with intercalations of the sandy limestones and
concretional limestone nodules present over the detritic limestones in section 0-2 originated
in the upper part of the an choral is Zone. The specimen of the species Gn. pseudosemiglaber
Thompson et Fellows (sample no. 21) was extracted from the limestone from one such
nodule.
The conglomerates with calcite cement in section D-3 were fonned in the middle part
of the anchoralis Zone. This fact is evidenced by the co-occurrence of Gnathodus cuneijormis Mehl et Thomas (PI. ill, Fig. 3a, b) and Cn. semiglaber (Bischoffl (pI. IV, Fig. 3a,
b), detennined in sample no. 24, and Gn. pseudosemiglaber Thompson et Fellows (PI. m,
Figs. Sa, b, 6a, b),
The deposits exposed in section D-1 originated in the upper part of the anchoralisZone.
The index: species (PI. V, Fig. 10), described from the sandy limestone (Tab. 1, sample 20b),
together with Gnathodus pseudosemiglaberThompson et Fellows (PI. m, Fig. 4) point to
theanclwra/isZone. Specimens from the species Mestognathus beckmanni Bischoff, which
occur in the nodular limestone (Tab. I, sample 20a) together with Gn. pseudosemiglaber
Thompson et Fellows and with a conodont similar to Polygnathus bischoffi Rhodes, Austin
et Druce display the features characteristic for the transition forms from M. groessensi
Belka, which appear o nly in the upper part of the anchomlis Zone (z. Belka, 1983).
In section D-4, there occur limestones (sample no. 18) in the form of nodules (lithoclasts) in the gneiss and limestone conglomerates. They were most probably formed in the
upper part of the anchoralis Zone. They contain Gnathodus semiglaber (Bischoff) (PI. IV,
Fig. 6a, b) together with Polygnathus bischoffi Rhodes, Austin et Druce, a conodont species
known from the upper part of the anchamlis Zone in the area of southern Poland (Z. Belka,
1985). It cannot be ex:clused, however, that they come from the lower part of the texanus
Zone, according to the ex:tent of P. bischoffi Rhodes, Austin et Druce presented by H. R.
Lane et af. (1980). In sample no. 18 (Tab. I), Polygnathus impar n. sp. Korn et Luppold
occurs with the conodonts listed above.
The species P. impar n. sp. Korn et Luppold has been found in Upper Famennian
deposi ts. It can be presumed, however, that its extent reaches at least the end of the
Toumaisian. The species P. impar n. sp. Korn et Luppold (PI. V, Fig. 8a-c) also occurs in
the conglomerates with calcite cement (sample no. 17), which in the stratigraphic column
lie some metres over the gneiss-limestone conglomerates .
The sandy limestones in section NW-1 and the superimposed nodular limestones were
deposited at the end of the anchoralis Zone or at the beginning of the texanus Zone. In the
sandy limestone (sample no. 5), specimens from the species Mestognathus beckmo.nni
Bischoff (Pl. V, Fig. 2a-c) with a relatively big basal cavity have been observed. They
appear in the phylogenetic development from M. groessensi Belka to M. beckmanni
Bischoff at the end of the anchoralis Zone and do not occur i,n the upper part of the texanus
Zone (Z. Belka, 1983). From the top of the nodular limestone (sample no. 1), together with
Gnathodus pseudosemiglaber Thompson et Fellows and Gn. semiglaber (Bischoff), a
conodont form similar to Polygnathus bischoffi Rhodes, Austin et Druce has been separated. That conodont, according to its extent in the area of southern Poland, could limit the
sedimentation time-span of the limestones analyzed to the anchoralis Zone. It should be
taken into accou nt, however, that the species P. bischoffi Rhodes, Austin et Druce is also
known from the lower part of the texanus zone (H. R. Lane et al., 1980).
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It can be concluded that the nodular limestones from section SG-2 come from the time
interval from the uppennost anchoralis Zone to the base of the texaliUS Zone. This is
suggested by Mestognathus beckmanlli Bischoff with a relatively large basal cavity ob~
served in sample no. 3.
The nodular limestones in section NW-2A were formed in the lower part of the texanus
Zone. The conodont with an affinity to Polygnathus aff. bischo/fi Rhodes, Austin et Druce
(PI. V, Fig. 6a, b) occurs in those limestones in sample no. 31 together wim Gnathodu.~
typiclIs M2 (Cooper) (PI. V, Fig. la-c), Gn. pseudosemiglaberThompson et Fellows (PI.
IV, Fig. 2a, b), Gil. semiglaber (Bischoff) and Mesfognathlls beckmanlli Bischoff. Specimens from me species M. beckmallni Bischoff from samples nos. 26 and 27 (PI. V, Fig.
3a, b) have a small basal cavity which points to their origin from deposits not older than the
texanus Zone. The genera Gil. typicus M2 (Cooper) and P. bh;chojfi Rhodes, Austi n et
Druce limit the time of sedimentation of the limestones analyzed to the lower part of the
texallus Zone.
Black claystones which overlie the nodular limestones in section NW-2a were also
formed in the lower part of the texanus Zone. In the nodules within the black limestones at
the base of the claystone (sample no. 32a) the following conodonts were found: Gnathodus
pseudosemiglaberThompson et Fellows, Gil. semiglaber (Bischoff) (PI. IV, Fig. 6a, b),
Gn. cunei/ormis --* Gn. pselldosemiglaber, and Gil. typiclIs M2 (Cooper).
The conglomerates with calcite cement from section NW-2B originated most probably
during the middle of the te.xanus Zone. Gnathodus semiglaber ~ Gn. te.xanlls (PI. IV, Fig.
Sa, b) found in sample no. 26 may indicate the lower part of the texGllllS Zone. Its
co-existance with Cavusgnathus sp. (PI. m, Fig. I a-c), however, suggests the middle part
of that zone. A representative of Cavusgnathus sp. is very similar to C. convexus Rexroad,
which was discovered by Z. Belka (1985) in the middle part of the texanus Zone. The
specimen discussed differs from C. COI/vexus Rexroad only with a distinctly bigger last
denticle on the anterior part of the carina, the feature, which in tum, indicates the affinity
of the form discussed to C. unicornis Youngquist et Miller. The conodonts of Mestognathus
beckmalllli Bischoff (PI. V, Fig. 4a-c) from sample no. 26 display a small basal cavity. This
means that even if they do not exclude, they also do not at least indicate the lowermost part
of the texanus Zone. The species Gnatlwdus pseudosemiglaber Thompson et Fellows (PI.
Ill, Figs. 8a, b, 9a, b; PI. IV, Fig. I a, b), most abundant in the assemblage in sample no. 26,
as well as Gil. semiglaber (Bischoff) (PI. IV, Fig. 4a, b) have an extent above the texanus
Zone, so they cannot increase precision of the above presented conclusion.
Conodonts of biostratigraphic significance have been observed in three cases in Zdanow IG 1 borehole.
Fragments of different, not classified into species, conodonts from the genus Siphollodella were found in a 2 cm thick radiolarite interlayer in the black claystones at a depth of
1747.2 m. Among the forms discussed, one displays three rostral ridges on the anterior part
of the platform (presumably S. qlladruplicata (Branson et Mehl). The genus Siphonodella
disappears at the end ofthe isostichia-upper crenulata Zone (an equivalent of the delicatus
Zone), which points to a fonnation age of the radiolarite not later than in the Middle
Tournaisian - Tnlc.
The co-occurrence of the following species: CavusgllQthussp., MeslOgnathus beckmallni Bischoff, GlJatlwdus semiglaber (Bischoff), and Gn. pseudosemiglaber Thompson et
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Ta bl e 3
In the Lowtr Carboniferous from the 7"dan6w IG 1 borehole
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Fellows, described from the grey bioclastic limestone at a depth of 1565.8 m, is the evidence

for the fonnation of the rock in the texanus Zone. One specimen from the species M.
beckmanni Bischoff has a basal cavity as small as that of the conodonts that only appear in
the zone discussed (Z Belka. 1985). The fonn of Cal'U5gllathus, similar 10 C. Ilnicornis
Youngquist et Miller owing to its bigger tooth on the frontal part of the carina and identical
to C. COI/vexus Rexroad in the other structural details, may indicate that the limestones under
discussion were deposited not earlier than in the middle of the texanus Zone. Z. Belka (op.
cit.) observed C. convexus Rexroad in this interval in the Moravian-Silesian Basin.
The bioclastic limestone, which fonns an interlayer at a depth of 1558.6 m, contai ns a
specimen from the genus Gnathodus unidentified to species. Based on that fact, it can only
be concluded that the limestone fonned not earlier than in the delicatusZone, i.e., not earlier
than in the Middle To umaisian.
The conodonts of a very wide stratigraphic range or totally unsuitable for age determinations were found in some cases in borehole Zdan6w IG I. They correspond to specimens
from the genera Hindeodella and Polygnathus, not identified to species. which come from
the grey claystones at a depth of 1544.5 m. Also, the badly preserved, totally unidentified
conodonts in the claystones at depths of 1441.0 and 1743.5 m as well as in the matrix of
the tuffite breccia at a depth of 1735.2 m, belong to that group.

THE AGE BASED ON FORAMINIFERA
Foraminifers have been observed in thin sections of limestones and clastic deposits
from the outcrops between Nowa Wieg and Srebrna G6raas well as from borehole Zdan6w
10 1.
Table 2 presents foraminifers and algae identified in the deposits from outcrops NW- l ,
NW-2, SO-t, and SG-2 (Fig. I) together with the limits of the zones based on the material
analyzed. The limestones that occur as nodules (lithoclasts) in gneiss conglomerates from
outcrop SG-I are considered oldest. Those rocks were formed in the lower partofthe Upper
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Toumaisian (Cf2). Deposits of the Nowa Wie§ Fonnation from outcrops NW-I, NW-2, and
SG-2 originated during the time interval from the Lower to the Middle Visean (Cf4).
In Table 3, documentary material from borehole Zdan6w lG I has been compiled. Data
come from samples from a depth of956.6 to 1688.2 m. Table4 presents the biostratigraphic
position of the deposits from different depth intervals. It has been found that the limestones
from a depth of 1586.8-1596.8 m represent subzone Lugtonia moniUs Cf4a l , which
corresponds to the uppennost Tournaisian (R. Coni! et ai., 1989). The species Lugtonia
monilis (Malakhova), which has a narrow stratigraphic ex tent (R. Coni l et al., 1980, Fig.
4), occurs in those limestones together with Pseudolituotuba gravata (Conil et Lys),
Endospiroplectammina conili Lipina, and with unidentified forms of Tournayellidae.
In the limestones sampled at a depth of 1558.6--1565.8 m, the following foraminifers
have been ide ntified: Ompilaloris minima (Rauser et ReitJinger), Granuliferella sp., Septabrull.riina (Spinobrunsiina) implicata (Coni! et Lys), Endothyra laxa Coni! et Lys and
Dainelfa sp., which document Cf401., i.e., the lowennost Visean.
It can be concluded, based on the foraminifers identified in the clastic deposits, that the
rock sequences from a depth interval of 1205.8-1546.2 m represent the Lower and Middle
Visean, including Zone Cf4. The following foraminifers of peculiar biostratigraphic signifi cance have been found in the deposits discussed: Eotextularia diversa (Tehernysheva),
Earlal/dia minor (Rauser), Endothyra spira (Conil el Lys), Bessiella sp., Eoparastaffella
sp., and unidentified specimens fro m the group of primitive Are haediscidae.
Deposits at a depth of956.6--11 86.8 m were fonned in the lower part of Zone Cf5, i.e.,
in the Middle Visean. The species PseudoUtuotuba gravata (Coni! et Lys) and Mediocris
mediocris (Vissarionova) are stratigraphically the most important. In the abundant Ar~
chaediscidae group, no specimens were found that are similar to the forms characteristic
for the uppennost part of Zone Cf5. The total absence of specimens from the Neoarchaediscidae group excludes Upper Visean sedimentation of the deposits under discussion.
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T a bl e 4
Biostratigraphy on the base of foraminifers (the Zdan6w IG 1 borehole)
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BIQSlRATIGRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS BASED ON THE ANALYSIS OF CORALS

IN THE BOREHOLE ZDAN6w JG 1
Individual corals were found in the limestone deposits and gneiss sandstones composing
the series at a depth of 1544.9-1674.8 m and in lithic sandstones from a depth interval of
1213.4-12 13.7 m (Fig. 2). The specimens collected lack many important details, so they

cannot be identified to species. The specimens from the limestone conglomerate (pI. VI,
Fig. 4 ) and from the bioclastic limestone (PI. VI, Fig. 5) fro m depths of 1572.9 and 1592.6
m were even not classified to genus. J. Fedorowski reports the names of the specimens as
questionable. The extremely controversial cases should be treated very carefully (PI. VI,
Figs.!, 8).
The analyzed corals, except for the specimen classified as ?Schindewolfia, are of the
Lower Carboniferous age.
Three specimens represent the genus Ryistonia (PI. VI, Figs. 2, 3, 6) known from the
UpperTournaisian to the end of the Visean. These specimens are morphologically primitive
- they possibly have not fonned a dissepimentarium yet. They may be from, therefore , the

Tabl e 5
Stratigraphic position or the Lover Carbonirerous sediments orthe Dzikowiec - Nowa Wid -Srebrna Go.-a area
and orthe Zdanow IG 1 borehole
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Upper Tournaisian or the Lower Visean. It cannot be excluded that they are older than the
Upper Toumaisian species R. smythi Weyer.
The genus Cyathaxonia has a stratigraphic extent from the Upper Famennian to the
Permian. The specimen analyzed (pI. VI, Fig. 7) displays a primitive character and can be
classified as a Lower Carboniferous variety.
The genus Rotiphyllum is known from the Visean. The specimen classified to this genus
(PI. VI, Fig. I), therefore, may indicate the Visean.
It can be concluded in a recapitulation of the biostratigraphic remarks that the deposits
from a depth interval of 1558.6-1599.3 m, in which the primitive forms Rylstonia and
Cyathaxonia were found, were formed in the time interval from the Upper Tournaisian to
the Lower Visean (but not the Upper Visean). In the Visean. most probably the lower part,
deposits formed which contain one specimen classified as the genus Rotiphyllium (?) (depth
of 12 13.7 m).
The coral determined as ?Schindewofjia may represent another genus. The genus
Schindewofjia is known from the Upper Silurian to the Lower Devonian. At the present
state of knowledge on the sedimentary sequences of the G6ry Bardzkie MIS. there is no
proof for the suggestion that the coral occurs in the Visean sandstones as a bioclast in a
secondary deposit. We do not know, namely, the Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian deposits,
which could have supplied these corals due to erosion.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC POSmON OF THE ROCK SERIES ANALYZED
The development of the rock series from the Nowa Wid Formation and of the fl ysch
from the Srebrna G6ra Formation occurred in the time interval from the Upper Tournaisian
to the Lower Visean. The biostratigraphic conclusions drawn based on the conodonts and
the foraminifers are concordant and remain in agreement with those based on the analysis
of corals.
The Nowa Wie§ Formation has been recognized in total, in the section of borehole
Zdan6w IG 1 (Fig. 2, Tab. 5). Its formation began in the Upper Tournaisian since black
schists from the Gologlowy Formation occur at its base. In section Zdan6w IG 1 (Fig. 2),
the schists form the upper part of the isosticha-upper crenulata Zone (tn2c - M. Chorowska
et al., 1992). The conodonts, foraminifers, and corals found in the lower part of the Nowa
Wies Formation (depths from 1601.1 to 1741.6 m) do not allow determination of the
biostratigraphic position in detail. The normal sequence of the layers, however. indicates
that thedeposits were formed in the UpperTournaisian (from cuneiformisZone to the lower
part of anchoralis Zone). The carbonate deposits (the so-called Lower Carboniferous
limestone), which occur in the borehole section at adepth intervaJ of 1558.4-1601 .1 m were
formed from the end of the Upper Toumaisian (Tn3c, Cf4o.,. the upper part of the
anchoralis:Zone) through the lower part of the Lower Visean (VIa. Cf4Cl:z, the lower part
of the texanus Zone in the classification of Z. Belka). It can be presumed that the deposits
from the depth of 1544.9-1558.4 m, with the characteristic interlayers of the radiolarian
claystones and spongiolites, were formed in the upper part of the texanus Zone. Sedimentation of the rock series with abundant pyroclastic rocks, which represent the upper units
of the Nowa Wies Formation (depth of 1257.9- 1544.9 m), most probably was completed
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in the lower part of the Middle Visean (V2a, Cf40). At the boundary of the V2a and V2b
Zones, sedimentation of the flysch of the Srebma G6ra Formation began; it finished in the
uppennost part of the Middle Visean (V2b, Cf5 - lower part).
From the outcrops in the Dzikowiec, Nowa Wid, and Srebma G6ra regions we know
only fragments of the Nowa Wie§ Fonnation. The oldest deposits analyzed are the gneiss
conglomerates from outcrop SG- l (Tab. 5). They were deposited not earlier than in the
cuneiformis Zone (Tn3a-Tn3b) since they contain Iithoclasts of the limestones from that
zone. The conglomerates are nearly contemporary with the limestones, which were transported as debris from the shallow zone to the deeper parts of the shelf during episodic gravity
flows (A. Gluszek and A. Toma~, 1992, poi nted to repeated disturbances of the biogenic
sedimentation and nearly simultaneous formation of the coarse-grained deposits in the
deeper parts of the shelf). It cannot be excluded that these conglomerates are equivalent to
the gneiss conglomerates, which occur in borehole Zdan6w IG 1 at a depth of 1633.91641.8 m.
The carbonate deposits, present on the surface, were formed in the time interval from
the upper part of the Upper Tournaisian (Tn3c, upper part of the anchoralis Zone) through
the lower part of the Lower Visean (V ia, approximately the middle of the texanus Zone).
It can be concluded, based on the conodonts, that the limestones exposed in Dzikowiec on
the eastern slope of Wapnica Hill were the first deposits fonned. The rocks come from the
allchoralis Zone, from its middle part in outcrops D-2 and D-3 and from the uppennost part
in exposure D- I. The limestones exposed north ofDzikowiec village (D-4) and in the Nowa
Wie~ and Srebrna G6ra regions represent the interval that covers the uppermost Upper
Tournaisian (tn3c - top part, upper part of the anchoraLis Zone) and the lower pArt of the
Lower Visean (II la, app,:oximately half of the fexanus Zone). The biostratigraphic position
ofthose deposits is identical with the position of the equivalent rocks from borehole Zdan6w
IG 1 from a depth of 1558.7- 160 1.1 m. The age of the rock series has been in most details
detennined from outcrops NW-2A and NW-2B, where subsequently there occur deposits
of the lower part and approximately the middle of the texanus Zone. It is not excluded that
formation of the deposits in outcrops D-4, NW-I, and SG-2 is also limited only to the
texanus Zone.

GENERAL REMARKS
The Nowa Wid and the Srebrna G6ra Formations belong to the autochthonous unit of
the G6ry Bardzkie Mts. (B. Wajsprych, 1986). According to the material presented above,
sedimentation of the flysch part of the Srebrna G6ra Formation was finished in the Lower
Visean. It can also be presumed that in that stratigraphic unit the olistostrome deposits of
the fonnation discussed were formed. Itcan be further concluded that the Middle and Upper
Visean sedimentation of the younger lithostratigraphic units of the Bardo autochton took
place. B. Wajsprych (op. cit.) distinguished there: the Orzech sequence, the Paprotnia
Series, the Wilcza Conglomerate Formation and the Wl6czek Series (M. Chorowska, B.
Wajsprych, in press). Deposits from the time interval from the uppermost Visean to the
Early Namurian (A. Bossowski, S. Jachowicz, 1987) probably limit sedimentation in the
marine basin of the Middle Sudetes, the Bardo structure being a part of the mountains.
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Clastic and carbonate deposits of the Wapnica Formation begin development of the
autochthonous unit of the 06ry Bardzkie Mts., both in the section of borehole Zdan6w IG
1 and in the Dzikowiec region. Black schists of the Gotoglowy Formation are overlain by
deposits of the Nowa Wie§ Formation. A conclusion on parautochthonous sliding in
borehole Zdan6w IG I CM. Chorowska et. ai., 1986) is, therefore, incorrect. That conclusion
has already been shaken owing to a description of the Famennian and Tournaisian deposits
from the same section (M. Chorowska et al., 1992),
Translated by KalaflJ'na Jarm% wicz,S1)IIc
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REWllJA W!EKU urwOROW KARBONU DOLNEGO W POLNOCNEJ CZF;,SCI
G6R BARDZKlCH (SUDETY)

St r eszcze n ie
W artyku!e przeannliwwano wick zlcpicllc6w i piaskowc6w gnejsowych i 8n.ejsowo-wapicnnych oraz
wapieni, wchooUlcychwsklad fonnacji~tsekwcncji)NowejWsi(fig. I ) - B. Wnjsprych(1978,1919, 1980,
1986). W profilu otworu Zdan6w!G 1 (fig. 2)jest tet rozpatrywany wick wytszej c1~Jci Formacji Nowej W~i (nie
;wanej z odslonie~ powit rtchniowych w rejonie Dzikowca, Nowcj Ws; ; Srebmej G6ry) omz fliszowej cZA;~ci
formacji Srcbmcj G6ry (czyl; sen i Srcbmej Prte1ecq - B. Wajsprych. 1986).
W wyniku rewizji oVlacu:1l i 7.asieg6w stratygrafiCVlych konodont6w i otwomic wykazano, to utwory
formacj i Nowej Wsi powstnwalyod tumeju g6mego po wi7.Cn dolny, a sedymentacja niuowych osadOw formacji
Srebmej 061'}' trwala co najwytej do wytuej ~i wi7.Cnu ~rodkowego.
Usta/one dalowanie ulworow fonoocji Nowej Wsi potwiad13 wniosek W. Pneckclmanlla (1930, 1931),
czo;tciowo T. G6reckiej i B. Mameta (1910) 0fUZ M. Chorowskiej (I9n , 1913) i jest zgodne z datowaniem A.
Glusw i A. TomaS: (1993), natomiast (I=y wnioskom 0 g6mowizetiski m (M. Cborowska, K. Radlicx.. 1984),
a cz.o;kiowo i dolnonamurski m O. Haydukicwicz, 1986) wicku omawianych utwor6w .
Konodonty i otwomicc (tab. 1- 3) stanowi~ podstawo; zgod nych wzgledcm sicbie wniosk6w bioslrnlygraficznych, kt6re ~ zbieine z wnioskami z anali zy kornlowc6w opracowanyeh protez 1. Fedorowskiego.
BiostrutygraflC wy-.i:szej czcki formacji Nowcj Wsi omz fli$zU formneji Srebmej Gdry ustalono gl6wnic na
podslaw ie ot,womic (lab. 4).
Formacje Nowej Ws i i Srebmej G6ry wchooz::j w sklnd jcdnostki nutoc ht onicz ncj Gor Bardzkicll (8.
Wnj S(lrych, 1986). W wizenic Modkowy m i g6mym powstaJy mlodsze jednOSlki li tostratygmfiC"LIIC autochtonu
bardudego (M. Chorowska, B. Wajsprych, w druku).
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W profilu OIworu Zdan6w IG I, podobnie jak w innych c~ciochjcdnos[ki autochtonicznej 06r Bardzkich,
obserwuje si~oddotu ku g6rze kolcjno utwory fonnacji Wapnicy. formacji Nowej Wsi i formacji Srebmej Gory.

Bb;dny jest U1tcm wnioscko wysll<powaniu w promu olworu Zdan6w IG 1 pokryw zc~Jb:gowych (M. Chomwska
i in., 1986), co wykaudajut doku1l1tJltacja utwor6w famenu i tumcju z lego profilu eM. Chorowska i in. , 1992).

PLATE!
Fig. I . ParacaUgella sp.
NW- \ outcrop. sample no . 4
Fig. 2. UtuotubellQ glnmospiroides Rauser-Chemousova
NW - l outcrop, sample no. 4
Fig. 3. Tournaye/la sp.
Zdan6w IG 1 borehole, depth of \596.8 m
Figs. 4, S. Septabrunsiina (Spinobrunsiioo) implicata (Conil et Lys)
Fig. 4 - NW- I outcrop, sample no. C46; Fig. 5 - Zdanow IG I bort:hole, depth of 1565.8 m
Figs. 6, 7. Seplabrunsiina (Spinobrunsiina) sp.
Fig. 6 - NW-l outcrop, sample no. C47; Fig. 7 - SG-2 outcrop, sample no. C49
Fig. S. cf. Enilo/llyra lara Coni l et Lys
NW-2 outcrop, sample no. 06
Fig. 9. Entia/llyra lara Conil et Lys
Zdan6w IG I borehole, depth of 1560.5 m
Fig. 10. ErnlOlhyra sp.
NW - I outcrop, sample no. C46
Fig. II. Spinoendothyra sp.
NW-J outcrop, sample no. C46
Figs. 12, 13. Bessiellasp.
NW-J outcrop, sample no. C46; Fig. 12 -specimen no. 1; Fig. 13 - specimen no. 2
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PLATE If
Figs. 1,2. Flort/lella sp.
Fig. I - sample no. C47; Fig. 2 - sample no. C46
Fig. 3. Globoendothyra sp.
Sample no. C46
Fig. 4. Paraendothyra cummingsi (Conil el Lys)
Sample no. C45
Fig. 5. Endothyrancpsi.f sp.
Sample no. C46
Fig. 6. Latiendothyratwpsis sp.
Sample no. C47
Fig. 7. Daint lw c/wttUllico (Dain)
Sample no. C46
Figs. 8-10. Dainella sp.
Fig. S - sample no. 4; Fig. 9 - sarnple 11(1. C46; Fig. 10 -sample no. C30
Figs. II , 12. Lyselwsp.
Fig. II - ~ample no. C38; Fig. 12 - sample 00. 31
Fig. 13. EndostofJella !'(lrvo (Moeller)
Sample no. C42
Fig. 14. EndostafJelia sp.
Sample no. C47
Figs. 1-9, 13, 14 - NW-1 nulcrop, Figs. 10-\2 -

NW·2oulcrop
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PLATE 111
Fig. 1. Cavusgnal/ws sp.
a - upper (g6m), b - lower (d61). c - outer side (strona zewnetrma): NW-2B outcrop, sample no. 26
Fig. 2. Dollymae borlckatrli Groessens
a - upper (g6m), b - lower (d61); SG- I outcrop, sample no. 286·
Fig. 3. Gnal/waul cuneiformis Mehl et Thomas
a - upper {g6m), b - lower (d61); 0 -3 outcrop, sample no. 24
Figs. 4-9. GnalhodlispseudQumig/aberThompson et Fellows
a -upper (g6m), b - lower (d61); Fig. 4 - 0 -1 outcrop, sample no. 20b; Fig. 5 - D-3 outcrop, samplc no. 24,
specimen no. I ; Fig. 6 - 0-3 outcrop, samplc no. 24, specimen no. 2; Fig. 7 - D-2 outcrop, sample no . 21; Fig.
8 - NW-2B outcrop, sample no. 26, specimen no. 2; Fig. 9 - NW-2B outcrop, sample no. 26, specimen no. 3
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PLATE IV
Fig.~, 1,2. GnmhoduspseudosemiglaberThompson et Fellows
Fig. I - NW-2B outcrop. sample no. 26, specimen no. 4; Fig. 2 - NW-2A outcrop, sample no. 31
Figs. 3, 4. Grw.rhodussemig/aber(Bischorn
Fig. 3 - 0 -3 outcrop, sample no. 24; Fig. 4 _ NW-2B outcrop, sample no. 26
Fig. 5. Gnathodus semiglalJer ~ Gnathodl.s ItxallU$
NW-2B omcrop, sample no. 26
Fig. 6. Gnathodus semiglaber(BisehofO
NW-2A outcrop, sample no, 32:1·
Fig. 7, Gnuthodus rypicus M2 (Cooper)
0 -2 outcrop, sample no. 21
Fig. 8. Gna/hodus typicus M2 (Cooper)
D-2 outcrop, sample no. 21

In all Figures: a - upper, b - lower
Nn wszystkich figurach: a - gora, b - d61
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PLATE V

Fig. I. Gllalhodu! rypicu! M2 (Cooper)
upper (g6rn), b - inner side (strona wew~tr21I3), c -lowc r, oblique view from tile outer side (d6/, widok
od strony zew~trOlej): NW-2A outcrop, sample no. 31
Fig.'!. 2-4. MeslognalhusbtckmoMi Bischoff
Fig. 2: a-upper (gOro), b - Iower (d6l), c-imlCcside (strona wewnc;trzna). NW·I outcrop. sample no. 5; Fig.
); a - upper (g6ra). b - inner side (strona wewnc;tl7..n.a), NW·2A outcrop. sample no. 21; Fig. 4; a - upper
<&6111), b - lower (dOl). e - inner side (strona wcw~lnna), NW·2B outcrop. sample no. 26
Fi g. S. Polygnothus bisc1wffi Rhodes. Austin et Druce
a - upper (g~ra), b -lowcr (d6/); D-4 ou tcrop, sample no. 18
Fig. 6. Polygnathus afT. bischoffi Rhodes, Austin et Druce
a - upper (g~ra). b - [ower (d~I ); NW-2A OUICrop, $ample no. 31
Fig. 1. Polygnathus communis carinlls Hass
u - upper (g~ra). b - lower (d~I); 50- 1 outcrop, sample 286u*
Fig. 8. Polygnathus impar n. sp. Korn et Luppold
a - upper (gOro). b - lower (d6I). e - inner side (strona wewnc;tnna): 0.4 outcrop, sample no. 11
Fig. 9. Pstudopolygnatlwsprimus Bl1lI1son ct Mehl
a - inner side(slrDna wewnc;trzna), b -lower (<16/); 50-1 outcrop. sample no. 286Fig. 10. ScafiognolllUs anchoraliuuro~nsis Lane el Ziegler
a - upper (g~ro), b - Iowec (d6l): D· ' outcrop, sample no. 2Gb
a-

sk~n)'
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PLATE VI
Fig. 1. ?Roliphyllum
Lithic sandstone with bioclnsts, depth of 1213.7 m
Pinskowicc lityczny z bioklnstami
Figs. 2, 3. Rylslonia
Bioclastic limestone, depth of 1558.6 m
Wapier! bioklnstyczny
Figs. 4-6. Coral, gcnus not determined: Fig. 4 -limestone conglomerates, depth of 1572.9 m, Figs. 5, 6 bioclastic limestone, depth of 1592.6 m
Koralowiee nieOUl3czony do szczebla rod7.lljU: fig. 4 - zlcpicnicc wapienny, fig. 5, 6 - wapicn bioklaslyeUly
Fig. 7. Cyalhaxonia
Gneiss sandstone, depth of 1599.3 m
Piaskowiee gnejsowy
Fig. 8. ?Schindewolfla
Gneiss sandstone, depth of 1672.5 m
Piaskowiec gnejsowy
All samples come from the Zdan6w [G 1 borehole
WszySlkie pn.\bki pochodUl Z OtwOIU wiertniczcgo Zdan6w IG I

PLATE V I
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